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Introduction 

Language is an organic process that involves the simultaneous 

acquisition of various skills . To bring about the latter , teachers are 

required to use the foreign language ( henceforth FL )in those 

classroom learning situations that motivate learners to communicate. 

This is so since the teacher is the main milestone in the language 

teaching process , and he is responsible for presenting the teaching 

material , encouraging learning and monitoring learners’ progress . 

A further crucial factor in the learning process is the learner 

whose role in dealing with the subject of learning is very 

significant. In order to realize the meaning in English use, the 

learner has to employ all the available aids including the teacher’s 

help to improve his own learning,. What is more important is 

training. Training is a highly complex activity which requires 

knowledge, understanding, practice and experience (Strevens:     , 
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  ). Therefore, the process of teaching English as a foreign 

language (henceforth TEFL) needs the combination of three basic 

interdependent elements, ( ) the curriculum, ( ) the teacher and ( ) 

the learner. The current research aims at focussing on the teacher’s 

main  job to convey the teaching materials and goals to the learner. 

The teacher should be aware of the fact to make the process of 

language learning as enjoyable as possible since it will take more 

time and effort ( Wittich:      ,  vii). It is generally assumed as self 

evident that learning a language is a purposeful goal oriented 

activity ( Widdowson:     ,     ). Therefore, when the teacher 

wants to develop the learner’s skill and confidence in  

communication, he should always bear in mind that his goal is the 

development of learners ability to interact freely with others 

(Rivers:     ,  i ). So, the teacher’s behaviour is very important in 

dealing and controlling the lesson in the classroom . 

The Significance of the Study  

The current research can be considered of great significance as 

it is intended to shed light on the real situation of the process of 

TEFL inside the class  that requires excellent teaching and 

learning. These two aspects cannot be achieved successfully unless 

an environment conducive to learning is created . Since the aim of 

the learning process is to make correction in ( or modulating ) the 

behaviour of the learners, it needs a constant style and should 
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make use of the effective ways to attract learners’ attention and 

enhance interaction with their teachers . Moreover, the significance 

of the present study lies in its attempt to identify the traces that 

teachers leave in the learners behaviour and which give learners the 

ability to choose the relevant method in modulating that behaviour; 

al l  for the sake of providing a better chance for putting better 

plans for preparing and training teachers as well as equipping them 

with the experiences and skills to develop their social and human 

relations with their learners . 

The Problem to be Investigated  

A great variation is usually noticed among learners in their 

attempt to learn an FL. Furthermore, there is a clear lack              

of verbal or non-verbal communication and noticeable 

underachievement in the pupils scores. The teachers’ role is nearly 

weaker than required because teachers seem to be somewhat 

passive in dealing with the subject and the learners. Thus, a gap has 

existed in the class and it may cause a lot of harm to the process 

of TEFL. 

Aims of the Study  

The current study aims  

 to probe the most effective strategy used by teachers of 

EFL and the reason behind the weakness in the learners’ learning, 

and 
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  to    investigate the effectiveness of Flanders Decimal 

System in the process of TEFL. 

The Hypotheses 

 . There is no significant statistical difference in the patterns of 

verbal interaction according to the teacher’s academic service 

(short period; less than    years, long period; more than     

years) 

 .  There is no significant statistical difference in the patterns of 

verbal interaction according to the place of graduation 

(College of Arts, College of Education). 

 . There is no significant statistical difference in the patterns of 

verbal interaction according to the gender of the teacher 

(male/female). 

Limits of the Study  

This research is limited to: 

 The teachers of English language in the intermediate 

schools . 

  Pupils in the second year in  the intermediate schools for 

males in the city of Mosul during the academic year     -    . 

 The material for teaching English at  
nd

 year/intermediate , 

namely Book  .  

Definition of Basic Terms  
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Analysis of teacher’s behaviour means the identification of 

the activities carried out by the teacher and that which he supervises 

on a daily basis in the school classroom and specified in the tool 

of research (Zulif:     , pp.   -  ). 

Flanders Decimal System 

Flanders (    )
( )

 can be considered the founder of this 

system. It is intended to study teachers’ influence and their 

interaction with their learners. Thus, he divides the system into ten 

factions. These ten factions can be divided partially into the 

following three: 

 . The teacher’s verbal   behaviour   which   contains   two   kinds 

of influence  

( direct/ indirect). 

 .  Pupils verbal behaviour . 

 . A common behaviour . 

 

 

 

                                              
( ) Al-Mustansirya Magazine Arts,      : p.    -    . 
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All these can be summarized in the following figure : 
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Faction  
  Accepting   the   feelings   of the pupils: Teacher is 

aware of the pupils feelings where he confesses that 

they have the right  to express these feelings and he 

refuses any form of punishment or objection.  
  Appraisal and  Encouragement;The praises which  

eliminate the tension and fear by the pupils. 
  Accepting and using the pupils’    idea: accepting of 

the pupils’ thoughts by the teacher.   When pupil  

mentions an opinion,  the teacher might accept it or 

at use it. 
  Presents questions: The questions which the teacher 

ask his pupils which their answers are expected to 

be about the lessons. 
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  Lecture: The teacher  introduces the knowledge 

and facts, which  add to the aumosphere of the 

classroom something of quietness. 
  Giving guidance and instructions: The teacher 

expects liabilities in   following these instructions by 

saying for e.g. “open your books on page so and so”. 
  Criticism and justification   of authority: the phrases 

used by the teacher to modify  pupils wrong into a 

correct one. 

P
u
p
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    Pupils’ response:   every reply by the pupils based on 

the order of the teacher. 
   Pupils’ initiation: the starting of the pupils’ talk 

without having permission. 
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    Silence   or disorder: the periods of silence which 

might require silent reading or  writing by the 

teacher and the pupils on the blackboard. 

(Flanders,     , P.   ) 

Theoretical Survey  

 . Baqir  e t  a l (    ) 

 

They investigated “The analysis of verbal interaction 

between female teachers of English and their pupils in the 

secondary schools for girls in the city of Baghdad”. The sample 

of the study was chosen randomly from eight schools for girls 

in the city of Baghdad. They collected their  data depending on 

the direct observation according to Flanders decimal 

classification. Reliability was calculated by recording the path 

of interaction on a tape and writing it inside the classroom on 

special forms. They concluded that the teacher’s talk at region of 

medium, social and economical background was lower than that 

region of Flanders (Baq i r  e t  a l . ,      : pp.  -  ). 

 . Iwas (      ) 

 

“The Relationship of the Classroom Teaching Behaviour of 

the Teacher of History to Students’ Achievement”. 

The researcher chose the first intermediate school and the 

teachers of history as the sample of the study. She further chose 
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randomly    schools and    teachers at random and used two 

tools: the first was Flanders Decimal System by observing and 

measuring    lessons for    minutes at each lesson and the 

second, was an achievement test that had been administrated to 

measure the students’ achievement. She concluded that there 

had been a negative relationship between lecturing or 

presentation on the part of the teacher and the overall students’ 

achievement. Also, a negative relationship between the        

teacher’s direct talk and the overall students achievement        

was found.  

 . AL-Rawi (      ) 

 

In her study entitled “Investigating some patterns of verbal 

interaction of mathematics teachers and their pupils at 

intermediate schools in the city of Mosul”. Al-Rawi aimed at 

recognizing patterns of mathematics teachers’ behaviour inside the 

classroom among the pupils themselves at the first intermediate 

class. Results showed that there was no significant statistical 

difference in al l  factions. 

 . AL-Bagoa (      ) 

 

 “The analysis of Teaching Behaviour of the Teachers        

of English in the Intermediate Schools in Mosul City” aimed        

to analyze the verbal interaction in teaching English that  
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occurred between the teachers and pupils in the second class       

in some selected intermediate daily schools in the city of         

Mosul by using Flanders System with its ten factions.          

Findings showed differences in the patterns of class 

interaction according to the variable of the type of school in 

the percentage in pupil’s  talk, silence and disorder, teacher’s 

response and firmness of cells. There had been a significant 

statistical difference in one pattern of interaction inside the 

classroom , namely that pattern of teacher’s instant question 

between teachers of long period of service and their counterparts 

of short period of service. The same is to be said about the place 

of graduation. 

 

Method of Research  

Because of the importance of the experimental design as it 

is considered the blueprint of the procedures that enable the 

researchers to test the hypotheses by arriving at valid 

conclusions concerning the relationship between the dependent 

and independent variables. (Best:     , p.     ), this research 

has been bu i l t  by using the pretest-posttest equivalent groups 

design, ( Best :      , p.     ). 

Moreover, the sample has been randomly chosen from 

among the second year intermediate pupils. The latter have been 
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made equivalent in certain variables namely: age, intelligent, 

parents’ educational attainment, and previous achievement in 

English. 

The material for teaching is represented by Book   of 

NECl, The sample has been divided into two equivalent groups, 

the first is called experimental (   pupils) while the second is 

called control (   pupils ). Thus, the total number uf the sample 

is (    pupi ls  ) as it is shown in table ( ) below : 

 

Table - - The two equivalent groups 

Groups Number Variable  

Experimental     Flanders Interaction Analysis 

Control    Traditional Method  

 

The t-test has been used for the equivalence of the groups. 

Moreover, the researchers have used the recorder in order to 

investigate the patterns of verbal interaction inside the classroom. 

Achievement is the researchers tool for gaining the results of the 

experiment. The achievement test has been made valid through its 

presentation to a panel of experts.The reliability factor has been 

gained by using the re-test method. 

Conclusion  

Teachers of English can make use of the given time in the class 

more successfully if they focus on encouraging their pupils and 
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accepting the latter’s ideas. Furthermore, there is a limited 

influence of the variable related to the period of service and type of 

college from which the teacher graduated in determining patterns of 

interaction inside the classroom as it had affected the percentage of 

the teacher’s instant questions. 

Recommendations  

 . Adapting Flanders Interaction System as an indicator work 

owing to its advantage in evaluating the teacher and providing 

him with feedback information obtained by this system.  

 . Patterns of interaction inside the classroom must be 

explained to teachers. 

 . Teachers must have knowledge about the best patterns of 

interaction so as their work would be effective and would raise 

the level of their skills and knowledge. 
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 ملخص

 حتليل السلوك التذريسي ملذرّسي اللغة اإلنكليزية يف املذارس املتوسطة
 )*(د. حسني علي امحذ

 )**(أمساء حييى قاسم  
 

ٖتطلة تعلـّم اللغح جهلح ننى الهُناتاخ ِ نٕ وو ِا نلت ِلت هٗنا َدن،ا َنلي  ًٖثغنٕ 

طلثننح ىلننٓ للهلتسننٗى  و ٖخننتالنّا اللغننح ا جًثٗننح  ننٕ السنن ّي اللتاسننٗح تغٗننح ت  ٗنن  ال

الت اَمت ِا نر َدن،ا  و الهنلته َنّ  انر ال اِٖنح  نٕ ىهلٗنح التعلنٗم َِنّ الهخن ِ  ىنى 

تهلٖم الهادج اللتاسٗح ِتشاٗع الطلثح ىلٓ التعلم ِنراقثنح ننلْ التهنلل الن،ٔ ٖ ههّينٍت تٗنل  و 

ل   اتقاً نل ّظاً ٖدّو دائهاً  ٕ ت سٗل الهتعلهٗى  َن،ا ضانا ح ضلنٓ ،ن ح  ضو لنم ٖدنى ايعنلا

الت اىل ِالت اَم تشدلٍٗ الل ظٕ ِغٕ الل ظٕ تٗى الهتعلهٗىت ِىلٗنٍ تُنلي اللتاسنح َن،ٌ ضلنٓ 

ت لٖل االستراتٗاٗح ا كثر  عالح ِالتنٕ ٖخنتالنُا الهلتسنّو جًثناً ضلنٓ جًنة ضلنٓ استهسنا  

 عالٗح يظال  الينلت   نٕ ىهلٗنح تعلنٗم اييدلٗ ٖنح كلغنح  جًثٗنحت ِلت هٗنا  َنلاي اللتاسنح تنم 

 خ، تثعض ال راٗاخ الس رٖح نع ت لٖل نلْ اللتاسح ِال ائلج الهثتغاجتتتتتا 
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